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Hey everyone,

What a month it's been! Here's a quick run down.
 

Progress Updates

Jay has left the team to focus on his studies. Best of luck to him!

Applied for grants (Young Innovators Award, Better Futures)

Got into the University Startup World Cup. Originally meant to be in

Wenzhou China, but is now online

Won 1st at Climate Launchpad's national finals! Climate Launchpad is

the world's biggest green idea competition. Through their 3-day

bootcamp and follow up sessions, we worked on our supply chain (flax &

alternatives), new value propositions (long-term industry growth), and

more

We'll be progressing to the regional finals on the 10th of September- we'll

post a link to the event when it's released
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Our prize included free graphic design work from OhYesDesign. Get

ready for some slick new slides and a shiny new logo from them!

The lab situation is problematic, with uncertain restrictions and costs leaving

no clear alternative. As it stands, the plan is to use funds from grants +

competition winnings to get into a private lab.

Plans for September

Applying for many, many more grants

Preparing for Thought For Food’s grand virtual event in October! They

will be making a brief video intro for each team, which will be watched by

50,000 people. We’re all in different countries and can’t meet in person to

film this- but we’re still going to make it work!

Market research exploring regulatory barriers of the industry, both in and

out of Norway

Making and finalising our lab protocols, and as always, some additional

literature research. There’s always more papers to read.

Our Ask
If you know videographers or someone with filming equipment in
London, we’d be very grateful for a connection.

It’s the last month of the summer holidays before uni starts up again, and we
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plan to make the most of it! 

Ting An
Team Lead
Synthesea

Read old newsletters here: https://www.synthesea.com/newsletters
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